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SAIPAN
NOT long ago your editors, tuned in
OA the Army Hour short-waved
from the
Central Pacific, heard wi+h interest and
p4.easu-re the voice of' Pfc. Zerbino Gabriell i of Butte, former miner and member
t>f the Butte Miners' Union ....
ThJs is
tfie exact br0a?cast as it was given..
ANNOUNCER. T h r 0 u J! hAir
Transoort
e¥8cuation, the first of. the Saipan wounded have
arrived back at their bue 3,750 miles from
AMerica's newest and bloodiest island battle
ftelds. We have talked with several of the men
who en~aged in action against the ,aps, only
1.500 miles from Tokyo itself. One of these men,
Pfc. Zerbino Cabrielli of Butte, Montana, is here
at an Army Hour microphone to tell us what happened on Saipan. Private Cabrielli is a foot sol, diet' with the 27th Infantry Division aRd his principal weapon is the Browniftg automatic
rifle.
SllppOS~ you go on with tIM story.
CABRIELLI:
My outfit was ordered into
NttIe shortly after the Mar~
had established a
beechhead 011 the southern tip of the island. Our
oa.;.ctWe was the iwtportant Isleto Airfield. After
we get ashore we had to take a Stnall hill which
w.M supposed
to protect the air base. To get to
this hill we had to cross an open field. It was all
t1tM was left of .. ealW) field. o..r artillery fire
Itad dene a good job of clearing a way for us, but
0 ...
mctchine ~.... he~n to give 1M trewble.

.;1.._

'ap

ANNOUNCER:
c;abrielli?

What

happened

then,

Pvt.

CABRIELLI: That's when I got hit. A lot of
... !_COt
hit. The 'aps ""ere aiming quite low, and
mGet of us who were wounded happened to get
hit in the leg. I was lucky ~hough and managed
.. crawl up behind a cement block which I spotted just in tilll ••
ANNOUNCED:

A Marine. wounded in the early stages of the fierce struggle for the Marianas, ia getting an injection
ef blood plasma Nom .. Navy Corpsman while his com ..~des"tontiRlle

the fight.

.,

How big was theblec:k?

CABRIELlI:
I guess it was about fout- ,feet
.quare and about ten inches thick.
ANNOUNCER:
ftHIeh. is it?
CABRIELLI:

Ten inches of· concrete

isn't

Well, it was e ..... gh for me.

ANNOUNCER:

How 10RI did yOtll have to

Ihf behind that hoIoek?
CABRIELLI: It seemed like a long titne, but
it was ORly about 15 mi ...... es. Two of my
lMNIdtes were witlt lite, alld believe me, we s...-e
IIa4I toe sweat it ovt. We ~d
hear the 'ap mach_e pR bllUets spitting apillst eoRCre+e, chip.
Pt.c away at ... bllt MMehow failing to ~ us.

I

,.eu

ANNOUNCER:
LyiRg alongside a foIIr foot
.... r. tM,et ieR't .xatly
My idea of .eli4 COMf8Ft.
CABRIELLI:
M.rine Infantrymen
on the double move ~Iong
s.;pan be~ch to take up new p.itions.

Marines dig in on the beach at Sciipan to prepare
for the attack on lap position,in
the iRterior.

)

We didn't have Much choice.

The artillery tina"y got to the lap Machtne g....
MHI knocked hi", out. For the three of ... well,
it .. meet like our part of the wer WH over. I
lltell4lgeci to get back to our battaliOR aid station
.......
they fixed Me lip. Afteto a dtOft time on a
hospital sIMp I wee pllt aboaI'd a big hoepi+al plane
_
ftewtII bMk to Hawaii. TItey ..........
IIM Me
.....
aH the waf.
'
ANNOUNCERc

W. ttMs ,.....

III Itt. Pacific?
CAIRtELLI:

No,

w, ..

WHIt..,

fitoet Mtioa
bat it was

M¥ tiNt airplalM ride.

U. 8. Marine

With the beachhead established, Marines dig in
...... e be~ch at S~ipan just before moving inland.

OOtW l'hcH.cM.

Thi. ;s " sector of the battle zone at Saipan, where
the Marines moved in and routed out the laps.

ANNOU'NC£R: White tt.e HttIe of Saipan
.tut gees on, Pte. Z.rbitto Calthallt, Inf.Rtrytnan
of I"He, Mo,,"na,
is 011
1'0841 to complet.
~ Ncovery from a ... Machi
gun w04tftd which
he receiYed white do"" hie ,..... dvriftg ..... caphire of Isleto Air Field Oft Saipaft itt the MaNan~.
I.'a'!ds.
FrOM the CeRtral Pacific: where actioR
this week took the war almost into .... fapa' front
yard, the Army Howr travels matty thousaftCls of
miles to Italy, where Allied troop. are pushing tIM
Nuts back toward CerMafty. COllIe .. Ital,.

,.

•
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IN our last issue we told you part of the story
behind a typical miner's pay day. In this issue,
we conclude the series on pages 10 and 11. That's
the general office, at the top right, where the
departments we discuss in this issue are pictured.
In the second and third pictures we show you two
views of offices in the building.
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Here is .... official broadcast from the War Department based on an interview' with an ex-Butte
miner wounded at Sa_pan.
LADIES' DAY

__._ •... __.

..•__
4

The gals are doing a war job at the Smelter by
taking the places of men needed for the "'med
Services or heavier jobs.
MACH IN E SHOP

.

.6

Here's another in a series of picture stories OIl
our good friends at the Machine Shop at Creat
Falls.
INCEN DIAR IES __.__.._

_

_

_

_ __.__..9

Here is chemical warf ....e in action. Air-borne
cendiaries are raising hell with Hitler.

in-

PAY DAY FOR JOHN DOE .. _

10

.._ _

Here's another in the series of stories behind the
pay check.
SUCCESTIONS

_

_.

_.__

_._._.12

The Victory Labor-Management
Production Committee at Butte, along with our other committees, welcomes suggestions. Here's how a fflW Ofl
them were submitted •
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COPPER COMMANDO is the official newspaper
of the Victory Labor-Management
Production
Committees
of the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company and its Union Representatives at Butte,
Anaconda, Creat Falls and East Helena, Montana.
It is iMued every two weeks ••• COPPER COMMANDO is headed by a joint committee from
Labor and Management, its policies are shaped by
both 'sides and are dictated by neither •••• COPPER COMMANDO was established at the recommendation of the War Department with the
concul'rence of the War Production Board.
Its
editors are Bob Newcomb and Marg Sammons;
its safety editor is John L. Boardman; its chief
photogt'apher ;. AI Cusdorf; its staff photographer
is Les Bishop ••• Its Editorial Board consists of:
Denis McCa""y,
CIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed
RenouaHl, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne, CIO;
[oe "'brick, AFL; C. A. Lemlnon, ACM, front
Anaconda; Jack Clark. CIO; Herb ""Donaldson.
AFL, and E. S. Bardwell, ACM, from Creat Falls •
••. COPPER COMMANDO is mailed to the home
of every employee of ACM in the four locations
-if you Me not recewi.ng your copy, advise COPPER COMMANDO
at 112 Hamilton
Street.
Butte, or better stiU, drop i.n ....d tell us. Tlli. is
Vol 2,-No. 26.

-- .
j

r.I' HE writer

who called this a man's
world has had to back off in the past
few years and think it over a little more.
In war production factories from coast
to coast; women have been freeing men
'for more strenuous production jobs and
for the Armed Forces. In many civilian
'[obs. women have taken the places of
men so men could be made available for
more essential work, either in the proauction army or in the Armed Services.
At the Reduction Works at Anaconda, women have recently bee n
brought in to do war jobs. The drains
caused by the manpower s h 0 r tag e
throughout
the copper industry have
been so heavy that it has been essential,
In the interest of maintaining production,
that girls and women go to work at the
Smelter. Imported male labor has been
available, and still 'is, but the prevailing
sentiment 'among both members of labor
and management
is that
preference
should be given to local people,
When
the
decision
was finally
reached to enlist the services of women,
top priority was given to the wives of
service men who were former employees
at the Reduction Works. Every effort was
made to establish members of the Anaconda' Company family in available positions.
The usual grumbling over the advent
of women into industry was heard to
some extent at the Smelter. just as it
always is when women move in on men's
'jobs,' but the men at the Smelter were
smart enough to know that this was an
emergency
measure,
that Uncle Sam
needs every able-bodied person to help
win the war and that the admission of
women into labor ranks means no threat
to oraanized labor. As a matter of fact,

the spirit of the men toward the women
has been fine from the beginning-these
women, who are doing essential war jobs.
are made 'welcome.
Now, let's take a little journey
around the Hill and get acquainted with
some of these gals:
That's Mary Blaz in the upper- left
shot. Mary, as you can see in the picture,
has a wheelbarrow full of grinding balls.
No doubt you recognize the balls as those
used in the Hardinge ball mills. Part of
Mary's work is to load the wheelbarrow
and take them over to the Hardinge ball
mills and load the mills once per shift.
Another job of Mary's is to oil the mills
every hour. She's been on the job for the
last two months and likes this work
which in the old days before the advent
of women to the Plant was called a "mill
man's job."
Mary felt she knew quite a lot about
the p'lant even before she started to work
there for her brother worked on the elevators in the Plant before he joined the
Army, and her boy friend, now in the
Army overseas, worked in the Zinc Plant.
She likes the idea of fi'nding out for herself just how things are done, for when
her boy friend and brother get back she
figures she'll be a lot more interesting to.
them and will know what they're talking about. She says it was pretty strange
at first but she's gotten all over that and
now she likes it fine.
Frances Scott, shown in the top center picture picking pieces of wood from
the vibrating screen, has been at her job
for two and a half months. This operation too you'll probably remember from
previous issues of Copper Commando.
The copper ore, you may recall, drops
through the screen if it's ground suf-

Ruth McEachran

Zita Robison

LADIES!)
DAY

Kay Croshong and Ernest Johnson

ficiently, and goes to the grinding mills.
If it isn't sufficiently ground, back it
goes to the rolls and then comes back to
the screen.
In the upper right shot we take you
to the tank house to see Lola Harrington
carrying on a "tank man's" job. Lola
worked in a restaurant in Anaconda but
when she jieard that women could work
at the Smelter she felt that she'd be do..
ing a lot more toward winning the war by
changing her work even though, as she
said, "I always felt that feeding war
workers was helping, too." Lola now
watches the valves in the tank house and
thus tends the Dorr thickeners where the
Helen McElroy and Helen Heath

I

Erma Cron

..

•

copper concentrate is thickened ready to
be fed to the Oliver filters.
Kay Groshong, shown tn the center
right opposite page picture with Captain
Ernest Johnson, is bending w ire s to
suspend the bars in the anode molds.
Kay's husband has been in the Ai r Forces
for the last two years and got hts wings
last November. She has a good instructor
there in Captain Johnson for he's a veteran of four wars and has worked in the
Zinc Plant for the last sixteen years.

Rose Parliament and Coldi.; Mulligan

Ruth McEachran in the lower left
opposite page shot attends St. Mary's
College at Leavenworth, Kansas, but is
doing her bit while on summer vacation
by watching the feeder of the conveyor
belt to see that it doesn't get stuck. She
also takes care of the oiling.
The Zinc office formerly had a man
doing the clerical job. now taken over
by Zita Robison. Zita's husband worked
at the Zinc Plant before he was transferred to the Timekeeper's
Office. He
was sent to Europe in September, 1943,
and now has fifty-one missions to his
credit. At the present time he's in Italy..

May Sasek

There's a team in the two HelensHelen McElroy and Helen Heath. Helen
Elroy's husband worked at the High Line
line, dumping ore before he joined the
Air Forces, and Helen Heath's husband
worked in Zinc Leaching before joining
the Navy. Now the gals are taking their
husbands' places by hoisting lead anodes
with chain blocks in theZinc Electrolytic
Refinery ss shown ln the lower right
opposite page picture.
In the upper right
they're trimming the edges of the lead
anodes.
At the Manganese Plant i·nthe upper
left picture, Erma Cron is checking the
density of the manganese feed to the
fk>tation. She does this every half hour.
She takes a reading of the feed as it comes
into the tanks every two hours. She
weighs it and records the results. Erma
explained that she regulates the density
of the manganese feed so as to keep the
tanks clear. She formerly was a school
teacher but she says she really likes this
new work of hers.
At the Phosphate Plant it's necessary
to open a valve to draw the acid into the
evaporator. That's Mary Sasek opening
the valve in the center upper shot. Also
it's necessary to wash out and fill the
measuring tanks and discharge the evaporator. This too is part of Mary's work.
Mary's husband, who formerly was a
painter at the Plant, is now in the Navy.
Another team pick the wood from
the ore as it is moved by the conveyor
belts after having been dumped at the
Tipple. They are Rose Parliament whose
husband worked at the Plant before joining the Navy and Goldie Mull'igan whose
husband was a welder before joining the
Army and being sent to France.
Mary Worral takes a three-block walk
every hour in picking up the samples
Viola ftAa'one

Helen McElroy and Helen Heath

from the Purification Tanks, the Shriver
Presses. and the Acid Tanks. She brings
them in to Mike Harrington,
control
chemist, as shown in the lower left pic>
ture, for analysis. Mary also takes a
measure of the clear solution on the Dorr
thickeners. Mary says she came out to
work because her husband worked at the'
Plant before joining the Armed Forces.
. Bill Malone, better known as "Duke,"
worked in the tank house as a stripper
before he went to the South Pacific, so
now his wife Viola. shown in the center
lower picture, does her part by working
in the Zinc Plant Sub-Station.
Mary Stinger, shown in the lower
right shot, hasn't heard from her husband
who is overseas for nine weeks. !-Ie
worked at the Local Tram. Mary likes
her job of picking wood from the ore,
She says not only does it make her feel
that she is doing her bit to help win the
war but helps to keep her from worrying,
The four gals on tne front cover are,
left to right: Mary Worral, Jennie Lee,
Nellie Forsman and Helen Aspholn. The
picture was taken in front of the girls'
change house. Each gi rI has her own
locker and key to her locker. The giril
change into their work clothes on arrival
at the Plant.
Mary and Jennie had
changed from thei r work clothes and
were all ready to leave for home when we
got the picture. We got this shot of Ne~
lie and Helen just as they were going ...
·to change. All of the girls work in the
Zinc Plant.
The seventy or so gals working at
the Smelter in Anaconda are doing a fine
job and here's hats off to all of them who
have shouldered their war responsibility
by joining the workers at the Reductioa
Works.

"

•

I~
previous

iss~es v:.e showed you some
general views of the Machine Shop at
Great Falls, which is one of the most
efficient shops of its kind we have seen.
You will recall seeing a view of the shop
itself and also a face to face view of the
boys. Also we showed you some of the
men at their actual work.

One of the men we mentioned particularly in a previous issue was Henry
Robertson, one of the Great Falis veterans
whose reputation for quick remarks and
funny sayings is known all. over the Reduction Works. Henry, who is clean-up
man at the Machine Shop, is 'shown
here-at the boring mill.~e
is tidying it
up and putting it in shape for its next
job. 'Henry takes great pride in keeping
the Machine Shop looking spick and span,
and you can count on it that he does a
swell job.

SHOP

.6.

Just as we first happened to visit the
Machine Shop we discovered, at one end
of the shop, a crew of ropemen (or riggers as they are also called) loading locomotive drivers for locomotives in the industrial railway at the copper refineri'es.
This is a narrow. gage road on the High
Line which enables the copper opera-

tions to move swiftly ana efficiently.
These boys handle these big, heavy
wheels with skill and ease-they seem to
know just exactly where they will go and
they have no trouble at all in moving
them around.
You may remember our mentioning
Roy MacRea in a previous- issue. Some
months ago we took a pictu ....
e of his two
twin youngsters at the Clinic in Great
FaHs and the picture of these lovely kids
attracted a lot of comment. Roy, as the
father of these youngsters, is tremendousIy proud of them and we got a picture
of him, shown in the large picture at the
top of page 7, working on stainless
steel pump shafts to be used for sump
pumps. These pumps are used to pump
the solution out of the tanks at the Electrolytic Zinc Plant at Great Falls, and
the plant turns to the Machine Shop for.
help whenever it needs them. Incidentally we were glad to see our old friend,
Charlie Kisselberg, from the Paint Shop
keeping things in A-l condition-you
can
see Charlie there in the foreground and
you 'may recall that some months ago
when we were doing the article on the
new zinc sub-s
ion at Great Falls
Charlie was on the job.

Au .....

18, 1944

I

•

/

Although the bright I[ght that streams
in through the sky-light and other windows makes picture taking pretty tough
at t.he Machine Shop because of the light
raises, we were able to get an interesting ,
shot of AI Rossberg, the pugilist we mentioned in a previous issue, as he machined
a liner for a sand pump-you can see him
in the center picture on this page. Opposite him is John Ogle and in the background is Ed Meyers who is boring motor
bearings. That's Willard Haefer key-seating roll shaft to be used in the Flat Mill
-he is shown in the picture at the bottom
of the page. These particular rolls are
used for rolling the core for hollow conductor cable. .
Everyone who has visited the Machine
Shop at the Great Falls Reduction Works
agrees that it is a big and efficient operation. Not only that, the boys are really
turning out efficient work so that the
wheels all through the plant can keep
turning smoothly. After a trlp through the
Machine Shop a visitor feels that Pete
McCallum spoke the truth when he said
that there di-dn't seem to be anything
that they haven't been able to turn out
-that
they haven't been stuck yet. The
boys in the Shop seem to have their work
well in hand and that fact is verified by
the other departments in Great Falls who
call OA them fofequently for help,
August 18, 1944

.7.
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People (;' Places
-'

WITH this issue, Copper
ma rks i,s second birthday.

Commando

It was launched fifty-two issues ago '
by the Victory Labor-Management
PIfOduction Committees at Butte, Anaconda.,
Creat Falls and EHt Helena at the recommendation of the War Department Mld
the War Production Board. During the
course of these two years, we have .....
tempted to bring to our readers the picture story of the part which copper and
its allied minerals play in ta;e war ptGgram.
\

At the time we started publication,
the United Nations were taking a licking all over the world. The great Cerman
steamroller
was p 0 u n din g through
Europe, the Luftwaffe
was battering
England, and the oppressed people of
conquered European countries were being forced into slave labor to feed the
hungry military machines of the Axis.
Over in the Pacific, the Japanese ~er.
hacking away at American and British
held possessions
and menacing
the
safety of the entire Pacific area.
Two years later we find the tables
almost completely turned. Italy has been,
knocked out of the war, the conquered
countries are .begiltfting to rally slowly,
Cermany is taking a terrible pounding
and every day brings Tokyo closer wit>hin
the , .... ge of our guns and planes.
BIIf' the road is long and hard. Olllr
invasion, attempts "' Europe, while they
have been successful, have not yielded
the results we all hoped for. The Nazis
are putting up a fierce last-ditch fight.
Meanwhile here at home, we soldiers
on the production front are not having
too ea.y a time of it. Heaven knows oar
lot i. slltOC)tfter aad saf.r and healthier
th .. that of the fighting ... en, but ....
war is making drains on all of us. M...y
of 0'"' goatl Miners and IM...t.,......have
been talt ... frOM ItS. In the put other ittdustries haM eAticed ovr .... n aw-ay.
With a se....... s
ge of MM.,power, we
are .. ked to k p up prodvction. Th ....
probably i... 't a Man aMOng us who, at
some time or other, ha&ll't felt like
throwin,
hi. tools Hide and c.lling it
quits.
, But the fighting men can't threw
dow .. their gUM and caH it quits. So our
..".. Mge, as we .. ark our second birthday, i. this:
Let's keep

,oUte.

I

AT
the last meeting of the Labor-Management
Cornm-ittee in Anaconda,
Lewis M. Browne, Regiona4 Director of War Production Drive, MinneapoI~, presented
to O. F. Wallen the Honorable
Mention Award of the War Production Board, as
shown tn the picture below. 11'1the picture s'tane..
iflg are: W. A. Emanuel, Superintendent
of the
Zinc Plant, who was pinch-hitting
as chairman
for E. A. Barnard,
Mr. Browne, who made the
presentation,
Mr. Wallen,
who received
the
award. and Owen McNally, CIO secretary of the
Labor-Management
Comrnrttee.
Mr. Wallen
started
worktng
"" February.
1915, for the Local Tram ." Anaconda
but .'"
May, 1919, he transferred
to t'he Cottrell DePartment, and has stayed right there. Mr. Wallen
was cited for his suggestion which outsmarted
the
laps !'lOt only now but for the future. For yeltrs
Japanese bamboo had been used to rap the collected dust free from suspended
rows of wires tn
the Cottrell treaters into receiving hoppers below.
A great many types of poles had been tried in previous years to substitute
for the Japanese
imported bamboo but they didn't work as well,
With Pearl Harbor the Cottrell Deparjment
W~
faced with a real problem and there were many
discussions
between the employees and management as to the possibilities
for a substitute
rapping pole. Out o-f these discussions
came Mr.
Wallen's
idea of trying native lodge-pole
pines.
(Mr. Wallen is the first one to insist that it was
not entirely· his idea but that it wa, a result of
the many discussions.I
The bamboo which was shipped
in from
Japan came in twenty-four
foot lengths and tapered in diameter
from about one and one-half
inches to a thin end of less than one-quarter
of
an inch. Eighteen feet was the necessary length of
these poles to rap half way m OR each side of the
treaters, so about six feet of the small end of the
Japanese bamboo was cut off-it
was just as well
for this part was too light to do effective
work
anyway. Many of the poles received from Japan
were not suitable--some
were too small and
man,' were broken on arrival-and
when they
were all examined it was usually necessary to discard nearly half the poles.
Today the native pines are doing a fine job
.witt. very little waste. First only the native pines
which meet the reqt.irements
in diameter, length
and "whip"
are chosen; then they are carefully
selected, cut and peeled by the loggers at Bonner.
Result is that poles received at the ,,>l'Iaconda Cottrell Department
obtain good rapping and the
men are well satisfied. One of the most important factors to be considered
in this suggestion
is that in the future American workmen will receive wages for preparing these tapping poles and
Japan will not again benefit.

•
THE other day when we attended
the LaborManagement
meeting
in Anaconda
with Lewis
M. Browne, Regional Director of War Production
Drive Headquarters,
Minneapolis,
we were very

pleased to hear a suggestion
from the A'lembers
of the Committee fO(' a story to be used in Copper
Commando.
The boys of the Anaconda
Labor-Management Committee
not only want to do--and
do-a good job of helping Wtl'l this war themselves,
but #ley h.we a keen appreciation of the boys who
Me owt OR the fi1"ing liofle. They tokJ us of Capta;"" Harry E. Larsen, Army Alr Corps fighter pilot
now home on leave from EnglMld. We stopped at
Captain Larsen's home on .the way back to Butte
and had a fine taJk with him. We could certainly
understand
the reason for the recommendation
from the Anaconda
Labor- Managment
Committee.

Modest and unassuming
Captain Larsen says
'that his record of sixty-four
missions over Germany and other warring countries
isn't any different than that of thousands
of boys over in
England. except perhaps in number, and that he
dismisses with: "I was just lucky."
Harry enlisted
in the Air Corps in April,
1942, at Missoula and after training in California
and Arizona was sent to England in August, J 943.
In England, he piloted a P-38 fighter, and, as you
know, that means that he flew alone on each of
those sixty-four
missions.
In November,
1943,
Harry was awarded the Air Medal and today he
has three Oak Leaf Clusters on it. The Distinguished Flying Cross was given him in April,
1944, and since that date an Oak Leaf Cluster has
been earned by him for his Distinguished
Flying
Cross.
We of Copper Commando
along with the
Labor-Management
Committee
members at Anaconda say to Captain Harry E. Larsen: "We of
the Home Front are mighty proud of you and
what you are doing for our country, and may you
always have what you term 'luck',"

f

/

IN(;ENDIARIES

•
An incendiary bomb is an aerial fire
bomb--it now pays greater dividends per
round of weight carried in bomb' racks
than does high explosive. To the Chem,ical
Warfare Service of the Army Service
Forces falls the job of supplying every
tYPE!of incendiary to the Armed Forces,
and it also sends considerable quantities
to our Allies.

•
AN incendiary bomb raises hob with
anything it hits and the use of air-borne
incendiaries by the United States Army
Air Forces has increased vastly as the war
progresses.

..
Aerial incendiaries put these Japanese fjghting planes out of business.

Formerly a third of the work of the
Chemical Warfare Service, the supply of
Incendiary material now represents more
than fifty per cent of its work. Already
seven main types of these bombs are
knocking out German and Japanese installations, some of which are shown in
this group of photos supplied to Copper
Commando by the United States Army
Air Forces and the United States Army
Signal Corps.
The Army Air Forces find the incendiary white phosphorus lOO-pound bomb
an effective weapon against enemy antiaircraft
positions and parked planes.
When it hits, the bomb bursts and scatters particles of burning phosphorus over
a wide are~. In the top picture at the
right, we see these white phosphorus
bombs bursting over ~ Japanese bomber
and fighter plane on Lakunai airfield, at
Rabaul in New Britain.

A Japanese radio stati~n, lower right, gets an incendiary dose.

It is very difficult to get good pictures of incendiary bombing because of
the terrific light they throw and the
smoke they raise. However, in the second
picture, we see these bombs after they
have been dropped by the Army Ai r
Forces, spreading their sticky, flaming
tenac1es out to cover and burn a Japanese
radio station on New Britain.
The woman at the lower right is a
machine operator in a U. S. factory corking the vent holes of magnesium incendiary bombs. Weighing two to four
pounds apiece, and resembling
giant
metal firecrackers,
these bombs are
usually released in clusters. A bomber can
carry as many as 1500 at a time. Although only one out of a dozen can be
expected to land on something inflammable, their wide coverage can start
hundreds of fi res at the same ti me.
When the M69. 6-pound jellied oil bomb
hits. it shoots flaming oil and rubber as
far as twenty-five yards in all directions.

These malftelium incendiary bombs by now have lone hustling off to war •
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PAY DAY
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JOHN DOE

•
In our l.ast issue, we went behind the
scenes with John Doe, a typical miner~
You may recall that we showed him at
the mine receiving his check and then we
went back and started a tour through the
Mines Office to show exactly what lies
behind John Doe's pay check. ~ut-there'$
more to be seen ami here it is.

•

·Here are J. W. Keenan, special accountaint, and E. G. Reed, cashier, at the door of the War Bond Department in the General Office. This department haRdles a tremendous number of War Bonds for employees each year. It costs the Anaconda Company over $30,OOG a year to maintain this office.

issue we go across the street to
the General Office, which is pictured on
page 3 of this issue. Most everyone in
Butte is familiar with this building but
perhaps many do not know what it is like
inside and what important work is carried
on there.
Here again the swift and efficient
International
Business Machines
help
speed such things as the tabulation of
War Bond investments, group insurance,
etc.
At this point, those of you who like
figures might like to hear some of the
interesting data we have picked up.
As we told you last time, the cental
on these machines (they are not sold but
licensed by the lntemational
Business
Machines Corporation to users such as
the Anaconda Company)
amounts to
more than $60,000 per year-over $5,000
a month alone goes to maintaining these

We have been asked by several
miners how fast these checks are written
after the preliminary work is all done.
We checked into it and found out that
these checks, with all deductions and
other notations on the checks, roll off
the machines at the rate of eighteen a
minute.
There are over eighty types of
day's pay classifications and rates, and

over 700 contract rates, caused by the
variety of contracts, the fact that a miner
wi II work two or more locations in the
same week, etc.
As we
know, the heavy purchase
of War Bonds by Butte workers and
others throughout the Company locations
call for large personnel and efficient record-keeping machines.
Up to July 1,
1944, 199,505 War Bonds had been accounted for, with a maturity value of
$6,338,425.
In addition, the various
machines which keep records of Bond
purchases have accounted for over $2,082,760 worth of Bonds which are issued
through the banks.
Just to give yoU an idea of how largescale this War Bond operation is, the department has handled as high as 9,448
Bond accounts per month, which requires
over 50,000 postings per month.
Without these efficient machines and the
people who know how to operate them

Here are other folks from the War Bond Department in the General Office. Below at left we find
VirgiRia Ayers, E. G. Reed, Mike Sheehan and

Leonard Rushton. Over there at the right, we
.topped the girls for a minute from the business
of writing War Bonds. They are Rose Ann Moore,

Janet Brew and Catherine Harrington. That is
Bob Haran in the background handing files to
Miss Moore.

I N this

complicated records so that John Doe may
receive his check promptly and correctly.
To maintain the records for the
workers of Butte requires a vast number
of tabulating
cards sin c e there are
twenty-two
possible government
and
other deductions which can be made. In
one year, in all installations, at the present writing there are over 10,000,000
cards used alone. You can readi Iy see
that it takes a great deal of efficiency and
speed to handle all these and keep them
up to the minute.

.b

all

(,

so skillfully, such a staggering amount of
work could not be handled in anywhe~e
near the time. These machines, for example, have hendled 12.345 Bond accounts at various plants and have deducted $364,382.24 per month from payrolls. Bonds delivered in the same month
amounted
to the rich total of $353,-

810.75.
After closing there is a twenty-four
hour operation in the Mines Office and
we thought you might like to kno~ the
objects of these procedures which will
sort of bring you up to date.
The first object is to accumulate
each employee's earnings regardless of
the number of rate's, contracts. or mines.
The second is to permit the application
of income and other taxes on the total.
A third point
, is that these . operations help
maintain reference
records, easy to get
at, for income tax. vacation.
military
bonus and other purposes.
It provides
for correct taxing for an open roll check
issued j.n the same week.
As we have
already pointed out, the operation permits the application of all necessary deductions-we
have already told you of the
twenty-odd
kinds of deductions.
Still
another point is that these operations
enable checks to be prepared as easily as
possible.
Not only that. they provide
proper identification
to each employee
so that he may be guarded against forgery
and stolen checks.
Another point is that
the system gives each employee a detailed
statement
of shifts worked.
amount
earned and deductions withheld.
The system makes it easy to report
earnings to the government for income
tax ';00 Social Security as required by
law.
The operation makes it possible to
preoare
important
statistical
reports.
which are naturally necessary to the operation of any large business.
LMt but far from least. the system
installed at the General Office makes
possible the speedy posting of War Bond
accounts !O that each employee can be
notified and receive his Bond as soon
as possible after it is paid for ..
In the old days before the time of
Social Security t a xes.
unemployment
taxes and similar assessments,
the employer had a pretty easy time of it so far
as calculating wages was concerned.
He
hired a man, for example. for X dollars a
week, and when the end of the week
came around. he simply dug in the cash
erawer and handed the man that amount.
The employer didn't have to worry about
incOfY'let~-e5-if the employee was liable
~ any, he paid them himself.
But over a period of the past few
years. with social benefits for workers
being adopted throughout
the country.
and with a gigantic world war to pay foro.
Uncle Sam started looking to the employer to l"Aeinta.inmore and more records.
to make rnore and more deductions for
h government.
So keeping the books is not child's
pJay any more. No matter how large or
s;h1a11the business, it is no simple matter
to maintain records of employees.

Caroline McCarthy and Barbara Kautzman
posting War Bond ledger accounts.

are

Arthur Berry and Alex Blewitt who handle 14,500
employees' insurance records.
.
;{'

Supervisor of business machines is R. E. (Bob)
Sheridan. He's the man in charge •.

.......

'":""~....,

~

~

Janice Curry and Frances Ward sorting canceled
'checks-35,OOO
are sorted monthly.

Creeting visitors to the Ceneral Office is Cather·
ine Sustarsic, stenographer-receptionist.

Fred Balkovats and Ray Sullivan operating
ulating machine for War Bond records.

a tab-

Punc:hing cards tor warehouse stock are Helen
Leary, florence Matkov.c, Mildred Sullivan.

Keith
punch

McCauley
at a reproducing
summary
and James Walsh at a sorting machine.

Dolores M<:Carthy micro-films canceled
Entire box becomes small film roll.

check ••

WHEN
the Victory Labor-Management Production Committees were formed at
the four Montana locations of the Anaconda Company, Suggestion Sub-Committees
were formed at each place. Out of these u ..its have come a variety of helpful su.ggElstions, designed to aid production and thereby bring the Axis more quickly to its
knees.
But what kind of suggesl'ions Me wanted'? How should they be presented?
What is done with them when they are submitted? These may very easily be questions that you, readers of our Labor-Management Committee newspaper; are asking.
So here we have picked, from the fil es of the SU'ggestion Sub-CommiHee at
Butte, six suggestions. We show how they were submitted, by whom, and the location of the employee. In the second column we show a sketch of the sugge9tion,
and in the third column, we show the assignment report-in other words, we show
what happened to the suggestion.
In Butte, suggestion boxes are I~ated at various working places so that workens
may submit their ideas. Cash awards are made for every idea accepted and a further
award is made if, after a reasonable period of time, it is shown that the suggestion
has greater value.
SUCCESTION NO. 281

ASSIGNMENT REPORT-SUCCESTION

r

suggest a change in the bits used by the carpenters at the various mines, for boring guides. I
have found that by filing notches in the spur and
in the cutter of the bits, the following results are
obtained:

1. The bit cuts faster. 2. The bit makes the
machine easier to operate. 3. T'fte bit is safer
to use.
Signed: CHARLES ORNSBY
Mine: Badger State

•

Mr. Ornsby's idea is good and the notches cut in
the large circumference of the bit will undoubtedly facilitate the drilling of the countersink in the
guide. However, teeth properly proportioned and
ground will-do this work much easier as it will
make the cutting more positive and clear away.
the cuttings much easier.
Dept.: Mechanical

SLmESTION

-#

•

281
ASSIGNMENT

>

suggest that a miner's lamp with red lens be
issued to each motor at beginning of shift and to
be carried on motor at aU times except in case of
accident at which time the lamp is to be hung
over the pipes in the drift at a distance of at
least 50 feet to the rear of the rear car.
Signed: 10HN P. CLARK
Mine: Belmont

•
ASSICNMENT

295, the follow",g

295'
saving

.

1" malleable tee $0.14. 1" male valve $2.08, '"
close nipple $0.04. Total $2.26 (used in staltdard
practice.)
Cost of 1" t(,ree way brass cock $1.95. A saving of
$0.31 is made.

SUGGESTION

# 295

A water blast will be made up as suggested by
Mr. Mikich.
.
Dept.: Engineering Research

An underground car stopper consisting of a 20 ~
pound rail and two chains. One chain is fastened
permanelttly to the tie and end of the 20 pound
rail. The other chain fastened4to the tie and has a,
loop large enough to slip over the 20 pound ra;1.
When the car stopper is in use the 20 pound rail
is thrown across the track and held in place by the
two chains •.
Si~ned: HARRY OFELT
Mine: Badger State

..

•
ASSICNMENT

REPORT-SUCCESTION

30T

The suggestion of Mr. Harry Ofelt of a car block
has some advantage oyer car blocks that are now
used.
'
A sketch will be made of the block and will be
submitted to the Operating Department for their
consideration.
Dept.: Engineering Re.earch

•

SUCCESTION NO, 305

•

SU3GESTION '"305

ASSIGNMENT REPORT-SUCCESTION

305

Due consideration hae been given this proposal
and I wish to reCOMmend the adoption of Mr.
Davies' suggestion.

•

SUCCESTION NO. 325

The constant pushing altd pulling of the mechaltical loader caused the front end of the
Cranby cat' truck severe damage. To overcome
this I have built a Mace to support this attachment.
Signed: EMMETT CASEY
Mine: Belmont
Addre .. : 628 S. Colorado

REPORT-SUCCESTION

By using Suggestion
would be affected:

A shop made, one inch, three way valve, is used
on the air and water blast instead of two standard
one inch valves as used in the present practice.
Signed: CEORCE MIKICH
Mine: Belmont

I suggeM tfle use of a bracket placed on the bottom of the Cranby cal' ... pporting the attachment
to the Mechanical loader.

merits. fur-

We are now trying to find a suitable red lens for
trial.
Dept.: Bureau of Safety

SUCCESTION NO. 295

I am submitting a sketch for your consideration
of an Electronic Slack Rope Alarm to warn the
Engineer of slack rope at the cage anytime the
cage "Dogs" if chairs are left in or it hangs up in
any way it will .end a tignal to the engineer.
Signed: LEONARD DAVIES
Butte Mines Electric Shop

293

On levels on which more than one locomotive is
used. it would be a good idea to have some means
for guarding in case of derailment.

•

•

REPORT-SUCCESTJON

It is our opinion that this suggestion
ther investigation.

SUCGESTION NO. 293

SUCCESTION NO. 301

281

14

SUGGESTION

325

I wo .. ld aho J'eCOfftmend that the device be installed on the cases at the Steward and Mt. Con
Mines where the electronic signal has been in
service for some tirne. Very little difficulty should
be eXpet'ieneed in the installatten.
Dept.: Electrical

ASSICNMENT

•

RE,ORT-SUGCESTION

325

As this bracket has been very effective in dim"'ating repairs on Cranby cars when using a mechanical loader, several brackets will be made up
ilnd given a trial at other .... nes.
Dept.: En,inewinl
Research

.1

